Saint Vincent College
Summer 2020 Online and Hybrid Undergraduate Course Offerings

*Online* courses are those offered entirely online. Some courses offered online may use a synchronous format where students must log in at a specific time for some work. These courses will list that with the course information.

**Hybrid** courses are those offered with a combination of online and in person components. For more information, please reach out to the professor. Their names and email addresses are listed with the courses.

For more information, contact our Coordinator for Graduate and Continuing Education, Amanda Gunther at amanda.gunther@stvincent.edu or 724-805-2933

**ART**

**AR-100-01 Art & Music of Western Culture** (5/18/2020 – 6/25/2020)  
Thomas Octave (tomas.octave@stvincent.edu)

**BUSINESS**

Jennifer Antkowiak (jennifer.antkowiak@stvincent.edu)

Janelle Imbrescia (janelle.imbrescia@stvincent.edu)

Jennifer Antkowiak (jennifer.antkowiak@stvincent.edu)

**COMMUNICATION**

Dr. Jessica Harvey (jessica.harvey@stvincent.edu)

*CA-110-01 Introduction to Organizational Communications* (5/18/2020 – 6/25/2020)  
Dr. Melinda Farrington (melinda.farrington@stvincent.edu)

Dr. Annie Nichols (annie.nichols@stvincent.edu)

**CHEMISTRY**

*CH-101-01 General Chemistry I (Lecture)* (5/18/2020 – 6/25/2020) [Synchronous online class]  
Dr. Jason Vohs (jason.vohs@stvincent.edu)

*CH-102-01 General Chemistry II (Lecture)* (6/29/2020 – 8/6/2020) [Synchronous online class]  
Dr. Jason Vohs (jason.vohs@stvincent.edu)

**CRIMINOLOGY**

Dr. Kayla Jachimowski (kayla.jachimowski@stvincent.edu)

Dr. Sarah Daly (sarah.daly@stvincent.edu)
ECONOMICS
   Joseph Polka (joseph.polka@stvincent.edu)
   Joseph Polka (joseph.polka@stvincent.edu)

ENGLISH
   Marisa Carlson (marisa.carlson@stvincent.edu)
   Dr. Sara Lindey (sara.lindey@stvincent.edu)

HISTORY
   Lauren Churilla (lauren.churilla@stvincent.edu)
*HI-263-01 Play Ball (6/29/2020 – 8/6/2020)
   Dr. Timothy Kelly (tim.kelly@stvincent.edu)

MATHEMATICS
   Dr. Alexander Borselli (alexander.borselli@stvincent.edu)
**MA-110-01 Calculus with Applications II (5/18/2020 – 6/25/2020)
   Dr. Alexander Borselli (alexander.borselli@stvincent.edu)
** MA-112-01 Analytical Calculus II (5/18/2020 – 6/25/2020)
   Dr. Daniele Arcara (daniele.arcara@stvincent.edu)
   Dr. Daniele Arcara (daniele.arcara@stvincent.edu)
**MA-211-01 Analytical Calculus III (5/18/2020 – 6/25/2020)
   Dr. Daniele Arcara (daniele.arcara@stvincent.edu)

MUSIC
   Thomas Octave (thomas.octave@stvincent.edu)
   Thomas Octave (thomas.octave@stvincent.edu)

NATURAL SCIENCES
**NSCI-107-01 Biology of Birds (5/18/2020 – 6/25/2020) [lecture online, lab in person]
   Dr. James Kellam (james.kellam@stvincent.edu)
**NSCI-247-201 Life & the Universe (5/18/2020 – 6/25/2020)
   Dr. Daniel Vanden Berk (daniel.vandenberk@stvincent.edu)

Philosophy
   Dr. Eric Mohr (eric.mohr@stvincent.edu)

Spanish
   Dr. Juan-Carlos Rivas (juan-carlos.rivas@stvincent.edu)
THEOLOGY
  Dr. Jason King (jason.king@stvincent.edu)
  Dr. Jason King (jason.king@stvincent.edu)
*TH-270-01 Catholic Marriage (5/18/2020 – 6/25/2020)
  Dr. Jason King (jason.king@stvincent.edu)
  Dr. Jason King (jason.king@stvincent.edu)